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The burgeoning growth of interacLive media, and more specifically Lhe 
lnlernel, as communication vehicles has inspired a jluny of marhet re
search that attempts to measure the impact of advertising in the new 
media, utilizing traditional advertising measurement melhods. However, 
t/1e fu ll impacl of lhese new media will nol be realized unless we engage 
in more Lhorough research inlo how to evaluate their polential in terms 

of their injluence on information search behavior. Thi s article seehs to 
provide direction for such exploration by proposing a new model of 
consumer information search that integrates £he principles of information 
economics and a goods classification model based on £h e search/expelience/ 
credence paradigm. This model will f acililale a grealer unc/erstanc/ing by 
marketers and academics of how a medium can injluence consumer 
information search through its impacl on the chlical information consum

ers have access to prior to producl usage. J BUSN RES 1998. 41.195-
203. © 1998 Elsevier Science Inc. 

T he current hype about the poLen. tial impact of the new 
interactive media (the information superhighway) is 
bombarding almost every field of management , aL

LracLing attention from managers and business academics in 
all functional areas. Amidst the predictions of the broader 
impact these new technologies will have on business is a 
growing con cern among firms over the specific role the new 
imeractive media will play in the marke ting mix. These new 
media have the potential to serve as advenising, communica
tion , merchandising, and/o r distribution channels. Although 
marketers are eager to Lake advantage of the multitude of 
opportunities afforded by interactive media, there is a dea rth 
of research into: ( 1) how to evaluate the media's potential 
prior to investmem and (2) how to evaluate iLs effectiveness as 
an advertising and communication veh icle relati ve Lo exi Ling 
media. (Throughout this article, Lhe Internet and the World 
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Wide Web (WWW) wi ll be used interchangeably Lo represent 
"interactive media" in general since the WWW i curremly 
the dominant example of this med ium as an accepted commu
nication vehicle by advertisers and consumers. However, iL is 
recognized that other fo rms of in teractive media , yet Lo be 
tested , may also embody these characteristics.) 

Although existing advertising vehicles, such as TV, rad io, 
newspapers, and magazines, are evaluated bo th a priori (e.g., 
CPM, GRP) and post-exposure (e.g., recall , recogn iti on), based 
on gene rall y accepted, albeit widely debated, standa rds of 
measurement, little is understood about the c1itica l criteria Lo 
use at either time for the new media. Complicating the prob
lem of evaluation is the sheer amount of data that will be 
made available LO assess the WWW's potential and perfor
mance. This research attempts Lo provide insights into these 
evaluation issues by examining the media's inOuence on con
sumer information search processes. lt presents a classification 
scheme that categmi zes products by the incremental benefits 
interactive media offe r relative LO traditional communication 
vehicles. Specifically, this research will examine the magnitude 
of the inOuence of this new medium on consumer purchase 
behavior by exploring the medium's effect on the underlying 
product auribmes that drive consumer prepurchase informa
tion search. 

Theoretical and Empirical Background 
W hy do we need new measurement systems for these new 
interactive media7 The simple app lication of traditional tools, 
such as CPM, exposure, or reach, may overlook the most 
substantia l impact of these media. lnteractive media may belie 
traditional measuremem systems because they have the poten
tial to alter consumer behavior through direct impact on both 
prepurchase and ongoing consumer information acquisition 
processes. (Previous research on external search has distin
guished between these two types of search behavior. See Bloch, 
Sherrell, and Ridgeway, 1986.) Use of these media has the 
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potential to alter multiple dimensions of a consumer's informa
tion search process, including amount of total search, the 
number and types of sources consulted , and the distribution 
and weighting of information gathered from these sources 
(Newman, 1977; Moore and Lehman, 1980; Punj and Staelin, 
1983; Srinivasan, 1990). 

Moreover, it is likely that the nature of the information 
gathered will undergo a basic transformation if we view infor
mation according to the classic economic framework of search , 
experience, and credence attributes (Darby and Kami, 1973; 
Nelson, 1974 , 1976, 1981) Nelsons' goods classification 
scheme, which will be discussed in greater detail below, may 
be a useful framework for understanding media influence in 
this environment. Unlike other classification schemes, such 
as Copeland 's (1923) convenien e, shopping and specialty 
goods, and Krugman's (1965) low-involvement/high-involve
ment systems, Nelson's scheme relies primarily on the fund a
mental attributes of the product itself and not the buyer's 
perceptions of it (Norton and Norton, 1988) . Nelson's theory 
predicts, among other things that information search for expe
rience goods will be characterized by a greater reliance on 
word-of-mouth ("guided sampling") and advertising. Overall , 
consumers will undertake less tota l search because of the 
inability to obtain the most valuable product information prior 
to use and will rely more heavily on product experience-their 
own or others'. 

Technology may now make it possible for expe1ience to 
occur prior to purchase through what l label "virtual experi
ence. " The ch ange in the nature of the information communi
cable by advertising may affect both the prepurchase search 
and the resulting decision processes. For example, visitors to 
the WWW s ite CDNow (http://www.cdnow.com) can down
load sound and video clips from artists they are interested in. 
Thus, through the provision of this experiential information , 
formerly classified experience goods can become search goods 
in the sense that consumers now obtain this critica l product 
infor mation prior to purchase . From an economic perspective , 
these transformations will be driven by changes in consumers' 
perceived costs and benefits of search for different types of 
information. Thus, the appropriateness of the WWW as a new 
medium for a given product may be assessed on the basis of 
the "information content" of the product or its balance of search 
and experience attributes and the medium's potential to alter 
the communicability of this information (Calfee and Ford, 1988; 
Ford , Smith, and Swasy, 1988; Nelson, 1970, 1974). 

The following sections will review the theoretical founda
tions of both the search/experience paradigm and the cost
benefit theory of information search. Within each section, I 
will review the recent empirical tests of these theories, high
lighting how this new integrated framework can combine and 
extend existing research. Finally, I will present some empirical 
evidence of such "transformati ons" and then propose a series 
of hypotheses , generated by these observations, which can be 
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tested through laboratory and natural experiments. See Figure 
1 fo r an overview of the model to be described . 

Categorization of Goods: 
Search versus Experience 
Economic Foundations 
In his seminal work on the economics of information and 
adve rtising, Nelson (1970 , 1974, 1976, 198 1) differentiated 
between search and experience goods, which he later refined 
as search and experience attributes in which a good's classifica
tion was determined by its balance of the two types of attri
butes. Search goods are defined as those dominated by product 
attributes for which full information can be acquired prior to 
purchase; experience goods are dominated by attributes that 
cannot be known until purchase and use of the product or 
for which information search is more costly and/or difficult 
than direct product experience. Darby and Kami (1973) added 
credence attributes , defining them as those attributes that the 
consumer cannot verify even a fter use. Ford , Smith , and Swasy 
(1988) expanded on this scheme by redefining credence goods 
as dependent on the level of expertise of the ave rage consumer. 
Nelson calculated the total cost of a good as the sum of 
search and product costs. Experience goods are considered 
so because their dominant attributes are either too diffi cult 
o r too costly to sample prior to purchase. Norton and Norton 
(1988) extend this classification by segmenting experience 
goods into durables and nondurables. Because these goods 
differ in the frequency of purchase, the va lue of word-of
mouth and experien e differ. 

Note that sampling costs are critical in this categorization; 
consumer will always sample goods when sampling via pur
chase (or free trial) is cheaper than search. When search is 
more expensive , the good is considered an experience good. 
Thu , automobiles are classified as search goods although a 
large part of the critica l attributes are experiential (e .g. , driving 
in the snow, long trips) because it is less expensive to search 
for information on these attributes (via test dives , word-of
mouth, Consumer Reports) than to sample via purchase. 

Empirical Tests 
Surpri singly little empirical work on the viability of the search/ 
experience/credence framework can be found. The specific 
applications have been weighted heavily toward the public 
policy issues associated with advertising credibility (Calfee 
and Ford, 1988; Ford , Smith, and Swasy, 1988, 1990). Ford, 
Smith , and Swasy (1990) tested whether consumers' reliance 
on advertising claims varied for search , experience, and cre
dence attributes. The authors found that consumers gave more 
creditability to search than exp erience and to experience than 
credence claims, supporting Nelsons' theory that consumers 
correctly interpret the value o f advertising for different prod
ucts. Laband (1 986) and Norton and Norton (1988) examined 
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MedlaAttrlbutea 
:-rrii'oiiiiarloo Presentation Fonnat 
• AddressabUlty 
• Customlzabllty 
• User Control 
• Flow 
• I nteractlvlty 
• Credibility ProductA tb1butea 

2 
SEARCH 

EXPERIENCE 

Costs/Benell ts of Search 

Search Behavior 

Cons~ Character1stlcs 
• Experience Level 
• Category KIIO\Medge 
• Opportunity cost of time 
• Preferred Decision Style Decision-Making Behavior 

• AltKude toward Shopping 
• Usage Intentions 
• Social Influences 

Figure 1. An interaction model 

the content of advertising in the Ye llow Pages in terms of 
specific types of informational cue Lo Lest the diffe rences in 
adve rti sing information content between sea rch and experi
ence goods. They fou nd support for Nelson's scheme ac ross 
diffe rent consumer enviro nments, with some exceptions based 
on a clistin Lion between durabl es and nondurables. 

Lill ie ri goro us testing o f the app li cability of the search/ 
expe rience framework to the information sea rch pro ess has 
been conducted . In one of the few examples found , Maute 
and Fo rrester (1991) model sea r h , ex perience, and credence 
qualitie as moderato rs o f the link between sea rch dete rmi 
nants and external sea rch effo rt . The rationale he re is that 
consumers discount the value of adve rtis ing ources and 
claims accord ing to their own abi lity Lo ve rify the m. In an 
empirical test us ing expert judgment to classify adve rti sing 
claims fo r banking se rvices, the authors found that search for 
ex pe ri ence att ribute in forma ti o n was grea ter than fo r sea rch 
auribute in formatio n . Give n that the "product" used in the 
swdy, banking se rvices , is an expe ri ence good , it is under
standable that consume rs would devote more time Lo the 
acq uisition of experi ence auribute info rmatio n . Bu t we might 
not expec t this to hold fo r a sea rch produ t , such as a clock 
radi o. W hereas thi s swdy did not inco rporate an examination 
o f media source effects , their initial suppon for the validity of 
thi s framework is promising. By extending this to the swdy 
of the innuence of the medium on sea rch behavior across 
p roduct catego ri es , we can expand on Maute and Forrester's 
conceptuali zati o n o f these product information a ttributes as 
moderato rs of the info rmatio n ea rch process. 

Cost-Benefit Framework 
Economic Foundations 
Traditional info rmati o n econo mics contends that, relaxing the 
assumption of perfect market informati on , a consumer's search 

for information is guided by a trade-off between the perce ived 
costs o f addi ti onal search and the expected benefits o f that 
search ( Ligler , 1961). According to this theory, a consum r 
engages in active sea rch until the perceived marginal cost of an 
additio nal unit of search exceeds the expected margi nal benefit. 
The costs encompass both direct dollar outlays and indirect 
costs associated wiLl1 the time and e ffort spent searchin g. The 
benefits to search include the likelihood o f findin g a superi or 
alternative to those already considered and the reduction in 
risk achieved from eliminating inferior, but a priori uncertain , 
a lternatives. A schematic description of thi s information search 
model i shown in Figure 2. 

Empirical Tests 
ince Sti gler's seminal work , a number o f ex tensions to this 

simple model have been propo ed and empiri call y tested . 
O ne stream o f researchers has au em pted Lo incorporate the 
imponance o f perceplio11s of sea rch benefi ts and costs by exam
ining the determinants o f a consumer's tota l amo unt o f sea rch . 
The differences in individ uals' pcrcei\'ed benefits and costs o f 
search help explain the wide variati on obse rved in indi,·idual 
sea rch behavio r (Beat ty and milh , 1987; Katona and Muelle r, 
1955 ; ewma n and Lockeman , 1971; cwman , 1977; Srini
vasan, 1990; Srinivasan and Ratc hford , 199 1; Wi lkie and 
Dickso n, 1985 ; Schmidt and Spreng , l 995). A second stream 
has atte mpted to classify consumers by their do minant sea rch 
strategies and amoum of sea rch effo n ex pended , fmdin g di s
tinctive clusters of con;,umers vi th varying needs for inforn1a
Li on ( laxton , Fry , and Portis , 1974; Furse , Punj . and Stewa rt , 
1984; Kie l and Layton , 1981). 

The research that focuses on examining the determinants of 
the perceptio ns of search benefits and co ts most often segments 
these factors on a broad leve l into market, situational, and 
individual variables. Beatty and Smith (1987) defined seven 
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_....,_, .... _.,,.,,,, ;_ '~--,-----------------, 
.------------·'"": ... ,:Perceptions .... f·eenefits of Search Costs of Search - - __ , __ ,_,-, 

· Time (Opportunity Cost) 
• Travel 
· Media Access 
• Thinking Costs 

• Cost Savings 
• Increased Product Quality 
• Reduced Perceived Risk 
• Process Satisfaction 
• Social Recognition 

Components of Search: Search Behavior 
· Extent/Duration 
· Types of Sources 
· Number of Sources 
· Depth within Source 
· Distribution of Time 

among Sources 
· Order of Sources 

Figure 2. The search process. 

categories of variables that influence search: market environ
ment, situational variables, potential payoff, knowledge/experi
ence, individual differences, conflict and resolution, and costs 
of search . They also divided search sources into four distinct 
types: retail, media, interpersonal, and neutral. Conspicuously 
absent in their comprehensive review of this research are any 
studies that directly examined the impact of the media source 
on information search processes. In addition, the factors that 1 
propose to be most affected by interactive media are not limited 
to any one of these traditional categories. Instead, 1 propose that 
the use of interactive media influences market and situational 
factors , as well as individuals' direct and indirect (perceived) 
costs of search. Moreover, the four distinct source types blur 
as information sources merge into virtual locations that can be 
accessed in parallel. 

ln addition, most of these studies have focused on total 
effort as the dependent variable, with only secondary attention 
to the actual and perceived outcome. Whereas most of the 
earliest research used single measures of total search , more 
recent attempts have used multiple measures. Kiel and Layton 
(1981) used expert assessment of extended effort to create a 
total search index. Beatty and Smith (1987) developed a search 
index as a linear combination of the four types of search, 
weighting each according to findings from past studies. But 
little empirical work has focused on the distribution, direction 
or patterns of search, and the interrelationships among the 
variables or on the dynamic weighting of source information 
(S rinivasan, 1990; Srinivasan and Ratchford , 1991). 

Most importantly, few have examined how the mix of 
media or information sources accessed (i.e, retail , interper
sonal, advertising) affects the pattern, direction, or duration 

of information search and the weighting of information in the 
decision process. Hauser and Urban (1993) conducted an 
examination of how the order of search affects time allocation. 
Their computer simulation offered consumers the opportunity 
to access multiple media as information sources within one 
environment. They did not , however, explore the underl ying 
reason why different sources, and the communi cation modal
ities they embody, affect the search process. 

Early work on information display boards (IDBs) showed 
that information presentation format affects decision-making 
(Jacoby et al. , 1976; Bettman and Kakkar, 1977; Brucks, 1985; 
Petty, Unnava, and Strathman, 1991). Recent experimental 
work by Widing and Talarzyk (1993) tested these theories 
in the new on-line environment. Their results support their 
hypotheses that the information display capabilities of these 
new services alter the decision-making process by influencing 
the decision heuristics chosen by users . We can use the cost
benefit framework to conclude that this change in processing 
is a function of the changes in the costs and benefits of informa
tion search. Whereas they thus recognize the potential effect 
of the formats on search processes, they test only the medium's 
impact on decision strategies and outcomes in a normative 
sense. The unique context, modality, and presentation formats 
of different media may affect not only the decision heuristics 
used at the final stage of the decision-making process but the 
information search stra tegies adopted in the earlier search 
stages , including the types of information sought, breadth of 
sources consulted, and duration of the search (Stewart and 
Ward, 1994). 

This stream of research establishes the basis for our expecta
tions of how and why consumers choose the amount and type 
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of in fo rmation to gather prior to purchase. Little research has 
however examined the influence of the modality of in fo rma
tion transmission on such in formation search. With the int ro
duction and growth of interactive media, these questions be
come more important. Based on our findings from thi s 
previous research on consumer information sea rch, we would 
expect that the impact of consumer use of interacti ve media 
on information search processes and purchase behavior wi ll 
not be the same across all consumers or all product catego ries. 
Although the impact of individual and contextual heterogene
ity is a ripe subj ect fo r investigation , thi s art icle focuses on 
the differences in media influence across p roduct categories, 
as characterized by the types of information which adve rti sing 
is able to convey. Thus, referring back to Figure 1, the focus 
of thi s research will be on the dynamics in the arrows labeled 
1 and 2. 

The pre eding discussion assumes that interacti e media 
use will profoundly affect consumers' informati on sea rch
traditionally dominated by retai l, media, interpersonal, and 
neutral sources. What are the unique capabi li ties of these 
media , as currently embodied in the WWW, whi ch make it 
capable o f intervening in the sea rch process (see Figure 1, 
arrow 1). The ex tant lite rature on informatio n sea rch processes 
has not made comparisons across media nor attem pted to 
understand how the medium of communication influences 
the informati on gathering and integration process. As Stewart 
explained (Stewart and Ward , 1994). 

A general recognition that there exist qualitative differences 
among media that may influence re pon e to advertising 
has not brought with it substantial skill in identifying and 
accommodating the e differences , however. ot only is 
there some debate as to how to characterize different media 
across va ri ous dimensions, rather little is actua ll y known 
about how people interact with different media (p. 324) 

Characteristi cs such as add ressability (Blattberg and Deigh ton, 
199 1), user cont ro l and flo w (Hoffman and Novak, 1995), 
and customizability (Widing and Talarzyk, 1993) have been 
shown to influence how product att rib utes are learned about, 
evaluated , and weighted in consumers' decisions. What is 
crit ical is how the combination o f media capabilities influences 
consumer interaction with the media . To stud y the nature of 
the interaction between media and product catego ri es we 
discussed , it is c ritica l to understand the capabilities of the 
new media technologies that distinguish them from traditional 
media advertising and from direct experience, and enable 
them to have uch a differentiating infl uence as information 
conduits. 

Implications: The Impact of 
the Transformation Process 
Give n the potential for these new media to expand the types 
of the info rmation accessible prior to purchase, we wo uld 
expect that the impact of advertising via these media will be 
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influenced by the good's ba lance of search, experience, and 
credence attributes . Moreover, the categorization of these attri 
butes themselves may be influenced by the new capabilities 
of the communicati on medium. By examining the mediating 
impact of the search/ex perience/c redence attribute scheme on 
the degree, direction , duration, patterns, and distribution o f 
sea rch processe across media , we may be able to understand 
better how the va lu e of informati on is affected by the context 
in which iL is presented and by the interacti on effects between 
the individual and the situation (Punj and Stewart , 1983). 
for example, Hoffman and ovak (1995) provide strong ratio
nale fo r the potential for use r experience Lo be influen ced by 
the process of interaction with and through the medium , offe r
ing yet another avenue for alteration of decis ion processes. 

Fo r search goods, the incremental value of the new media 
will be the p rovision of information in a more accessib le, less 
costly, and m ore customizable format. We would expect this 
to reduce the costs of sea rch directl y (e g., time, trave l) and 
Lo increase the expected benefits through the improved pro
cessability o f new information. These improvements can de
rive from information-processing aids, the reduction of irre le
vant information, and improved informati on organizatio n 
(Widing and Talarzyk, 1993), resulting in a reduction o f what 
Shugan (1980) labeled the "cost of thinking. " An ideal example 
of this is the WWW site for CUC (S hopper's Advantage at 
http ://www.cuc.com), a membership shopping club where 
visitors can search for products according to price, features, 
band name, or merchant recommendations. Consumers then 
choose among a list of products that meet only their pre
specified criteria, selecting the information presentation for
mat that offers the most value for them individuall y. 

On the other hand, for goods dominated by exp erience 
(or credence) attribute , which are traditionall y not known 
with certainty prior to purchase, the new interacti ve media 
may provide the greatest value through what I label "virtual 
experience." That is, by allowi ng the consumer to experience 
product pe rfo rmance prior to purchase , the marketer can 
"virtually" Lum an experience good into a sea rch good . When 
consumers can obtain important product perfo rmance infor
mation pri o r to actual purchase, the prod uct can be considered 
a "search good." ln doing so, the marketer alte rs the consum
er's weighting of cri teri a by reducing the relative cost o f those 
experi ence attributes whi h may be more diagnostic. How 
can thi s be done7 First, Nelson (1974) defines these two typ es 
of goods as follows: 

• A good is defined as a "search good" when full in forma
tion for dominant product attributes can be known prior 
to purchase. 

• A good is defined as an "experience good" when either 
condition holds: 
1. full in formati on on "dominant" attributes cannot be 

known without direct experience. 
2. information search for "dominant" attributes is more 

costly/difficult than direct product experience. 
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Figure 3. The transformation process. 

Note that these "dominant" attr ibULes can be both search and 
e perience attributes. lf full information on criti cal product 
attributes can be offe red prior to purchase at a cost that is lower 
th an direct product experience (purchase) , the consumer can 
co nside r this a sea rch good. Ap plying these definitions to the 
co mmunication processes obse rved on the 'vVWW, we can 
identify three "routes" by which experience goods can be 
tran formed into search goods, which are shown in Figure 3. 

ome examp les can help describe this process. First, in the 
so ftware category, al a num ber of WWW sites fo r software 
purchase (e.g., Software.net al http://www.software .net) thi s 
transforma tion is po sible via any or a ll of these three routes. 

1. First (Rou te 1), info rmation search fo r ce rtain product 
attributes , whereas poss ible before, is made much ea ier 
and less costly. For example, ascertaining whether a 
new oftware product or upgrade per forms a speci fic 
desired functi on i now much simpler using searchable, 
on-line databases and user forums, whe re users can 
discuss the so ftware in great detail. 

2. Secondly (Route 2), the fo rmat o f the information pre
sen tation may alter the weighting con umers give to 
different attributes. For example , the site may provide 
extensive th ird-party so ftware revi.ew and, in doing so, 
may persuade customers that this information is more 
criti cal than other anributes like product packaging. 

3. Finally (Route 3), the consumer can down load a demon
stration version of the software and thus gain direct 
knowledge of how the product functions on his or her 
own compu te r. O r the consume r can read about others' 
experiences th rough user bulletin boards, ga ining indi 
rect usage experience or engage in "vicari ous learning" 
(Murray, 1991). ln addition, if the consumer evaluates 
the simulation ("virtual experience") as she would direct 
exp erience, she may assign more weight to its diagn os
ticity in the choice process (Route 2). 

A second example can be given in the wine category- another 
exp erience good. Several wine sites currently on the WWW 
(e.g. , Virtual Vineyards at htt p://www.vi rtualvin .com) offer 
visitors a broad range of information , including: wine taste 
pro files and glossaries, wi nery histories, reviews, and easil y 
sea rchable product databases. 

1. First (Route 1), a consumer's information search can 
be made less costly in terms of both time and compula-
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tional effo rt, by improving the availabi lity and process
ability of search attribute information. 

2. Secondly (Rou te 2) , by emphasiz ing the importance of 
the info rmati on provided on the vi neyards, su ch as 
history, and persona lity, the wine marketer can at tempt 
Lo increase the weight consumers give to these attributes 
in the decision process, e pecially absent the direct con
tact with the packaging and d isp lay information. 

3. Whi le a site dea ling with wine cannot offer true simu
lated product experience for the most importanL attri
bute-taste-it may provide such experience indirectly 
(Route 3) through the experience of other "expert 
sources. " For example, the CorkDork at Virtua l Vi ne
ya rds shares h is tasting notes with consumers who can 
then compare these recommendati ons to thei r own ex
pressed taste preferences. 

Previous research has demonstrated the greater relative 
importance of direct experience over advertising in consumer 
decision processes (Hoch and Ha, 1986). In addition, the 
interaction of advertising and experience may predispose con
sumers to use experience to confirm prod uct claims made 
by adveni ing, thus making advertising itse lf more powerful 
(Deighton, 1984). ln analyzing this "virtual experience ," we 
need to understand whether it can function in the same way 
as true expe rience. Prior to the birth of the WWW, Ford, 

wasy, and mith (1988) had speculated that "third-party" 
information itself (e .g., Consumer Reports) cou ld se rve as a 
vehicle for transforming experi ence inLo search attributes. 

By providing experience without actual product ownership, 
the marketer may also reduce a consumer's perceived risk , 
thereby decreasing the pe r eived benefits of continued search 
and alteri ng the weighti ng of different types of product infor
mation. Srinivasan and Ratchford (1991 ) found perceived risk 
to be po itively related to the amount of sea rch. Murray (199 1) 
examined how perce ived risk in the purchase of services influ
enced the types of info rmation sources sought. He foun d that 
the higher the perceived risk, the more importance consumers 
placed on direct experience, because of the unavailabil ity of 
search att ribute information. Thus, if virtual experience is 
treated by consumers as direct experi ence, it can help to 
reduce purchase risk. lf such risk can be reduced thro ugh the 
provision of a simulated experience, consumers may choose 
to search less overall, devoting more search effort to such 
experiential information and weigh these attributes more heav
ily in the decision process (Feldman and Lynch , 1988). Experi
ence goods may thus be transformed into search goods by a 
provision of simulated experience unavailable, unfeasible, or 
Loo costly though traditional media. With this transformation , 
the advertising for this product is also transformed in both 
value and content from that available th rough traditional 
media. 

The servi.ce literature has distingu ished between extrinsic 
and intri nsic attributes. Extrinsic cues are those which are 
observable "outside of the product" such as ptice, b rand, 
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advertising, and packaging. lntrinsic cues are physical attri
butes of the product, often unobservable prior to purchase , 
and include flavor, color, size, and texture (Zeithaml , 1988). 
Consumers rely more on intrinsic attributes than extrinsic 
attributes in situations where intrinsic attributes are search 
attributes and where the intrinsic attributes have high diagnos
ti c value. Kirman.i and Zeithaml (1993) identified a distinction 
between the purchase decisions for goods and services based 
on the relative importance of extrinsic and intrinsic attributes. 
Service buyers relied more on extrinsic attributes due to the 
high costs of and evaluation barriers in assessing intrinsic 
attributes prior to product purchase. lf intrinsic attributes 
were made knowable via search and the costs to obtain them 
were reduced via this med ium, we might expect an increased 
reli ance on those "intrinsic" attributes, which could be made 
available via the technology of the WWW. 

lnteracti ve media can also increase learning, perceived use r 
contrnl , exploratory behavior , and positive experience through 
feedback (Hoffman and Novak, 1995). These mechanisms 
may thus indirectly influence the perceived costs and benefits 
o f searching for different types of informati on, based on inter
actions between media and user characteri sti cs. 

Consumers themselves ap pear to recognize and va lue the 
power of the informati on delivered in this new medium . ln 
a recent study, Eighmey and McCord (1995) surveyed a group 
o[ consumers subsequent to their exploration of fi ve predeter
mined web sites. These consumers gave more fa vo rable ratings 
to the food site (an experience good) than Lo the athletic 
footwear site (a earch good), finding it not only more enter
taining and invo lving, but also more informative, suggesting 
that consume r believed they could obta in critica l information 
on experiential attributes via the Web site. lntentions to revisit 
the fo od ite were also greater than that of the footwear site. 
1[ the hypothesized t rans formation process (a desc ribed above 
and in Figure 3) is occurring, visitors to the food site may be 
eva luating the info rmation the site provides , even without 
a "virtual experience ," as more important in their decision. 
Whereas the creati ve differences in the two site used in this 
stud y make genera l conclusions difncult to draw, these fin d
ing a re consistent with the transfo rmation hyp othe is and 
further support the need for similar types of research. 

ln thi new medium, such a transformation may alter the 
relati e va lue of alternati ve info rmation sources for these "ex
perience-cum-sea r h" goods. These new media may th us pro
voke a reclassification of products as search goods wh ose 
dominant o r intrinsic attributes are now available to consum
ers prior Lo purchase. The increased scop o [ attribute informa
tion hanges the balan e of search , experienc , and credence 
attributes, which comprise a good or product bundle. In this 
new environment , advertising for experi ence goods , which 
Nelson exp lained as serving value on ly as a signal, may now 
be va luable as an information source because of the expanded 
scope o [ information such advertising can transmit. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
These hypothesized changes in information search behavior 
should be verifiab le, not only at the individual level, but in 
aggregate purchase patterns as revealed in firm-level Web log 
data. Exploration of these issues would benefit from a research 
design that examines the impact of the media at these two 
different levels. We also expect that purchase decisions made 
on the basis of the altered trade-offs described above would 
yield quite different patterns of purchase behavior. These 
changes would be observable in data measuring individual 
choice strategies , repeat purchase patterns, price sensitivity, 
and brand loyalty. 

To accomplish these research objectives, hypotheses need 
to be generated for the investigation of the effect of the media 
use on individual information acquisition behavior. These 
must subsequently be tested through (1) empirica l data collec
tion and analysis from Web session and transaction fi les and 
(2) reca ll-based surveys and computer-simulati on experi
ments conducted al the consumer level. The medium offers 
unpara ll eled opportun ities fo r experimental manipulations in 
"store" environments and un obtrusive data coll ection on infor
mation search processes. 

Resea rch that builds upon and clarifies Nelson's categoriza
tion scheme would have value to both academics and market
ers. Identificati on of the crit ical facto rs that define search and 
experience attributes across prod ucts, consumers, and media 
will enab le more comprehensive evaluation of the effecti veness 
of the new interactive media. Whereas prior research has 
endeavored to use product and consumer segmentation 
schemes Lo evaluate alternative marketing communicati on 
programs, none have inve tigated how the med ium itself may 
alter product attributes that influence decision proces es. 

Manage ri al app lications are numerous. For example, once 
the value of the in fo rmation delivered fo r different classes of 
products can be mea ured , fi rms can begin to distinguish 
b tween the optimal use of these new media in customer 
acquisition and retention strategies (Blattberg and Deighto n, 
1996). Whereas the interactive medium enable greater ongo
ing dialogue that increases Lhe benefits of loyalty fo r Lh e cus
tomer and decreases the costs of retention to the marketer, it 
also has the potent ial to vastl y lower customer acquisition 
costs, especially for marketers of experience goods that can 
be transformed via Lhis me lia (Peppers and Rogers, 1993; 
Schul tz , Tannenbaum, and Lauterborn , 1994). Thus, competi 
ti on may be drive n not onJy by the post-purchase value-added 
bu t by the compeLit ion for first purchase through rhe provision 
of simulated e. peri ence. 

Building on this sear h/experience framework, we can re
new the field 's attempts to merge the economic theo ries o f 
informati on with theo ries of consumer behavior (Bloom, 
1988). Using this ca tegorization scheme as a foundation, we 
can begin a program to empirically test the mediating impact 
of the media form on the determinants and outcomes of the 
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earch process fo r a range of goods, besides the high-ticket 
durables like automob iles and appliances most often u ed in 
research on external search . Other relevant factors to add Lo 
the model as potential moderators would include: perceived 
risk, evoked set size, attributes toward shopping, indi vidual 
beliefs abo ut the value of sea rch , and most importantly in this 
new environment, perceived heterogeneity of the marketplace 
(D uncan and Olshavsky , 1982; rinivasan , 1986). 

This stream of work can contribute to marketing theo ry 
by building on the long stream of attempts to classify good 
acco rding to categorization schemes that could simpli fy mar
keting comm unication deci sions (Asp inwall , 1958; Bucklin, 
1963; Copeland , 1923; Porter, 1976). Whereas the ea rly at
tempts at such a classification sch eme were rejected in fa vo r 
of more complex contingency models for deriving optimal 
marketing mixes , Nelson's sea rch/experience paradigm ap
pears Lo offer a potenl framework for assessing the influence 
of media on consumer search processes. ln add ition, it will 
provide an oppo rtunity to Lest the theo ri es o f informat ion 
from the economics schools in a new marketing environment 
(Schmalansee, 1972; Stigler, 196 1; Telse r, 1966) App lying 
the search/experience catego rizatio n scheme, in combination 
with complementary theo ri es of info rmation economics, 
should enable us to develop a marketing communication eval
uation model that is tenable and robust in the new media 
environment. 
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